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Cents Produce Dollars.slater. You must hurry up and get 

well again, when you will find a nice 
round sum in the Standard Bank and a 
billet in my company awaiting you."

The Captain wan as good as his word. 
No. I’m sorry to say my tale has not 
the conventional ending. I did not 
marry Edith, though she and I are still 
the very best of friends. Her fancy 
strayed in the direction of a big In 
spector of Cape Police, who is now her 
husband. On their veranda in East 
London there is always a chair waiting 
to welcome me when my duties at the 
Auriferous Areas Company's ofllce per
mit me to indulge in a holiday, and 
Capt. Dupont makes their home his 
own whenever the vagabond spirit of 
the gold>eeker allows him to settle 
down to a spell of quiet domesticity.— 
The Catholic Magazine, South Africa.

the law. On the other hand, the Pro
testant subjects of Spain are sworn to 
carry out laws which as I understand, 
would require them to bar from the 
throne, even to the shedding of blood, 
a Protestant Prince of the Asturias. 
Vet again, all Prussian subjects, of 
whatever reliulon, are bound, should 
the Protestant Hohenzollcrns die out, 
to support, by word and work, the title 
which would then inure to the Catho 
lie Hohenzollerns. In all these various 
countries the obligations are perfectly 
parallel. In all, moreover, they are 
equally independent of Pope, Primate, 
Bishop, or Presbytery. It is no article 
of Christian faith that the adherents of 
All religions shall be civilly enfranchised. 
If any Church imposes it in its 
confession of faith, it does what it has 
no business to do, Yet in the provi
dential evolution of Christendom, it 
has come to be accepted in almost 
every country, as a permanent fact 
that a man's religion shall not de
termine his civil rights. Catholics 
understand this just as well, and ac
commodate themselves to it just as in
genuously as anybody else. There are 
rude fanaticisms and rude fanatics 
everywhere ; Anti Semites, A. P. A.'s, 
and in some of the ruder Catholic 
countries, sporadic outbursts parallel 
to the latter, and even fiercer. Yet 
(excepting barbarous Russia) these are 
little more than the dregs and dross of 
Christendom which is coming to under
stand that the business of the State 
lies mainly within the range of those 
interests which are common to all men, 
whatever may be their relations to the 
spiritual world, so long as they are 
willing to accommodate themselves to 
the general principles and institutions 
of Christian morality. Whether such a 
toleration covers the case of the Mor
mons, is a question not yet finally set
tled.
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ST A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
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«The most effective weapon in the 
armory of popular Protestant 
troversy is that Home is inexorably 
bent on securing supreme political 
trol throughout the world, and that in 
every country, through the bishops and 
priests, she is laboring incessantly for 
thje end.
' It sdSces here to »ay, that a Church 
Which l« not incessantly laboring to 
make the mind of Chrl.t tffective, in 
public as well as in private life, Is not 
worthy of the name of a Christian body.
And bow should it labor to do this ex
cept according to its own apprehen
sion of the mind of Christ ? It is this 
last thing, however, which is the stone 
of stumbling ard the rock cf ( IT-snse 
Let the Pope only say something, how 
ever distinctly political, which tails 
into line with Protestant opinions and 
wishes, and, except by an implacable 
minority, the supposed iniquity of his 
political strivings is suddenly for
gotten. In other words, it is terrible 
in him to try to influence politics if he 
really acts as Pope, but if he will only 
»ay " Pope " and mean 44 Archbishop 
of Canterbury," or 44 Presbyterian 
Moderator," or 44 Methodist Bishop," 
or if be only does something that can 
be so interpreted for the moment, then 
he is the most charming old man that 
the ages have teen.

Unbelievers go ahead of Protestants 
in their readiness to denounce the 
pope unsparingly on principle and then 
to target all their denunciations as soon 
as he says something which they think 
they can turn to account. For in
stance, Gambetta was unwearied in de
nouncing clericalism as the great 
enemy. His school declared : 4‘ The 
priests must learn to give to Cieiar the 
things which belong unto Civ tar, and 
to understand that everything belongs 
to Crosar." Yet when Gambetta came 
to believe tbat Leo was really up 
friendly to monarchical plottings in 
France, his letters show that ho begins 
to praise him as an enlightened and 
reasonable man, whose Iriendship re
publicans would do well to cultivate.
When then a few years later Leo XIII. 
publicly admonished French Catholics 
to give up all foolish identifications of 
monarchy with Christianity, the promin
ent unbeliever Eugene Spuller hailed geif to his daughter, who was unable to
the papal authority ao something highly sleep, fearing all sorts of unknown evils, when^ they say * rorgive as we tor 
desirable to be enforced in France over ^t last she was aroused from her rever- | 
all Catholics ; and in his new born zeal |es j,y the noise of the sculfic in our hut, 
he attributed papal authority a roach an(j reckless of all danger, she rushed 
and compass far beyond all that Catho- into our hut without ai.y thought but surprising as that they should make 
lie theology of any school has over as- lhat her fathor was in danger—" the attempt to do so. They are caught,
cribed to it, or would tolerate. “ Well, he was in no danger at any LO doubt, ouce in a while, but it is to

Now I wish to remark that Protest- rate," 1 broke in. b,° lear®d tbat » larSe Proportion ot
antisin, which in these matters is sub- “ Her fathor was in great danger, as them slip through the priest s fingers, 
sUntially one body over against It >man you will learn presently—" °^h®.r b>* saying nothmg about the sin
Catholicism, is bound, as being Chris “ And Bates ?" I inquired. tu disposition in which they are or by
tiau, to do all that in it lies to secure “Oh, lie is all right. I smashed his tolling a lie to the Holy .host and to 
that legislation shall proceed along villainous right arm with my bullet, their own hearts, it they would but ex- 
Christian lines. Moreover, if it would and when that is patched up he will amine them, by putting all the fault on
not be curiously incou8equcnt,it is bound have to stand his trial at tho next Cir the other party. W hon the other party
to favor Christian legislation that shall cuit Court. But the strangest thing of appears, then we come nearer to the 
rest in tho main on Protestant as sump- all is to come, In ialling, a locket was truth. I spoke tj he-ana-so, they 
lions. Il I have to walk anywhere, tint from KdiUi's neck by Bates—" say, “ but got no answer, 
how should 1 walk except alter my own “Her name is Kdith, " I murmured. Now, let it be distinctly understoo
gait? What a goose 1 should make of “And that locket," continued Du that to refuse to answer any one who
myself if I were all the lime trying to pont, “was the means of restoring to speaks to us with a good intention ; to 
“neutralize" my gait, so that it me a child which 1 had long mourned tako no notice of a word or a salute, 
should neither bo mine nor anybody as dead. That old silver case was a 8iyen Wlth a VICW to renewing inend- 
else's 1 In like manner, when Catho- reliquary which had been worn for ship, or even out of ordinary politeness, 
lies are to become a majority, their ob many years by my dear wife, who died *n almoat every case, a morta sm.
ligation to act as Christians in public when our child was but an intant. I course I do not mean that is so
life implies, not so much tho obligation recognized it at once when I saw Edita when the omission comes from inatten- 
As the necessity, of acting as Catholic examine it afterwards to see whether it f101? °f carelessness ; no, I mean when 
Christians. How should they act? As had sustained any injury, and my sub ^ 1H lntended as a cut to the other 
Protestant Christians ? That would sequent inquiries revealed all. It was party. About the only instance in 
mean that they are to carry out that a blessed moment for me when that wb‘cb R can b® allowed is that of a 
which they hold true, Christianity in brute of a horse threw me." superior, who has a right to take the
the lines of that which they hold false, Ho paused for a while in thought and matter in his own handstand can put 
Protestantism. Are they to act as I was too much amazed to interrupt hii reconciliation tor a time without 
Christians, indeed, but neither Pio meditations. danger. A father, for instance, may
testant nor Catholic Christians ? That With a sigh, ho resumed : “Shortly keep his child at a distance for a while 
would be a simple impossibility. II it alter my wile's death I was called upon in thl8 ™ay a8 a Punishment for an evi- 
meatit anything, it would mean that to proceed to Peru on a lengthy pros dent offence ; but am speaking of 
they are to be Christians in name, but peeling expedition. Of course it was equals, one of whom can have no right 
unbelievers in fact. Therefore, when impossible to take Edith with me, so I r° punish the other.
Protestants are in the ascendant in a lift her in charge of an old couple, who . y°Q ma,y 8ay • ‘ y113 P®rson has
country, they may be expected in the had long been attached to my family, injured mo grieviously. He or she ought 
main to follow Protestant lines in logis- I was away about five years, one enter- hegmy pardon. Perhaps this is so ; 
latiou, and Catholics in like eireunv prise following upon the heels of an I though often, if you could see your own 
stances Catholic lines. otaer, but the people in charge of my heart and that ot the other as Cod sees

child wrote pretty regularly, and 1 was them« you ought to bog pardon as ranch 
satisfied that she was in good hands. as ho or sho- ?fc 18 rare that an unpro

voked injury is done by any one con 
sciously and without what seems a 
pretty good excuse to himself. But 
even granting that the injury is really 
grievous and unprovoked, do you ex
pect your neighbor to go down on his
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Catholic» asJOHN L. BLAIKIE,
President,There are few things in common life, 

my dear brethren, more surprising tbai. 
the fact that some people seem to con
sider themselves good Christians, and 
well worthy to receive the sacraments, 
who have a grudge against some of their 
neighbors and never speak to them ; 
perhaps never answer, even if spoken 
to by them. These people seem to 
think, I say, that they are worthy to 

ive the sacrament. ; and this not 
only at Faster, but, it may be, quite 
frequently. Some of them, 1 fear, con
sider themselves to be pious and de
vout i they say, it may be, long pray 
era every night and perhaps also in the 
morning—though, if they really thought 
of the words on their Ups, I do uot 
know how they could get through 
Our Father. “ As we forgive those 
who trespass against us ” ought to 
stick In their throats. They will not 
speak to those persons who, as they 
think, have trespassed against them ; 

wish, then, that God should have 
to themselves. “ For-

lake So Chau.es
Uc do not hypnotize ycursc 

expectation of making clean in 
l r■ v occupation. Go notSelf, either, by thinking 
1 elevate a had business o 

man I

ON VICAT10N. TEST OF POPULARITY :
Now that vacation time is with us a 

few words on that pleasant topic may 
not be amiss. Vacation should be a 
time for recreation; and change of 
is a most important part of it. Hence 
those who have dwelt, the year long, 
amid the n )ise and bustle of the city 
seek some plase in the country in 
which to spend a few weeks. To the 
conscientious Catholic the plaie where 
a vacation is spent is important. The 
first question such a Catholic asks is : 
Will it be possible for me to hear Mass 
on Sundays in the place where I am 
going to spend my vacation ? All 
other considerations count as very 
little beside this one. Scenery, social 
attractions, etc., all have their place, of 
course, but the paramount considera
tion is whether one will be in touch 
with the Church and its ministers, or 
entirely debarred from attendance at 
Sunday Mass. The obligation of at 
tendance at Mass on Sunday is one of 
the strictest which the Church lays 
upou us, and no loyal Catholic will 
lightly consider the possibility of 
being in such a position as to render its 
tulfilme.it an impossibility.

Another thing which Catholic should 
think about seriously in connection 
with summer vacation is the rules of 
conduct to be observed, 
good, honest healthy fun, no one can 
:iave any objections, but the tendency 
on the part of young people when away 
Irora home to give their animal spirits 
loo free a rein. Now, whether we are

can _ .
respectable. Many a
thus dragged down to his rui 
occupât ions aro aodemoralizin
i,i„g and hardening that ev< 
coin could uot make them ret 
If what you are doing is wronf 
Have nothing to do with it.
U doubt, or if you suspect tin 

conscience, giv
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The vegetarians have 
stirred up by Professor 
Heuppe, a German investi 
vegetarian diet, the profe 
does not give the requisite st 
hird work, nor iw it capable 

well balanced bill of

GRANGER S DAUGHTER.

Left the Freemasons.
The Western Watchman writes of the 

late Judge Kelley : “In his early man
hood he did not practise his religion. 
Ho was a Freemason, and was Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of Vir
ginia. Ho was asked to go to Europe 
and receive tho thirty-third degree, 
all his expenses being borne by the 
Grand Lodge. Just at this time the 
love of the Chuich of his boyhood re
turned to him, and instead of going to 
Europe to get his thirty-third degree, 
he went to confession and was recon
ciled to the Church. In speaking of 
that part of his life afterwards, he 
never tired telling of the puerility and 
mummery of all Masonry, and of the 
contempt he entertained for its lofty 
pretensions."

CONTINUED FROM I’AGE THREE. THE PRECIOUS BLOOD.
ous than ever. He took many precau
tions against any one entering my hut I they 
should you be absent, and even changed nothing to say 
the bottle of whiskey in case the first K‘ve us, they say to Him, " as we for
me supplied was drugged. «“'« i ™ will uot speak to others, so do

“ Yes, I saw that through the window, not thou speak to us ; turn thy nick on 
and it helped to confirm the suspicions! u8> l,a“s us bY - _tbat l“ what we do to 
had formed against Granger's honesty,” l,ur neighbors. Cut us off from thy 
t remarked. iriendship, send us to hell ; that is

" llis nervousness communicated it- | what every Our Father means in the
mouth of these detestable hypocrites

The month of the Precious Blood is 
here. July came to us as tlie crowning 
glory of that which went before. Tie 
Sacred Heart, throbbing with love on 
the cross, manifested the riches of its 
mercy in its outpouring of water and 
blood, when pierced by the cruel lance. 
What was it that the Precious Blood in 
the prodigality of its shedding pur
chased for us ? Salvation.

The summer, with all its allurement 
to pleasure and idleness, is upon us, 
and we must not yield to the general 
lassitude where the interests of God 
and the League are concerned. First, 
the constant prayer 
atmosphere of spirituality around us ; 
the faithful remembrance of the press
ing need of missionaries; the 
which will urge us to dole out in gener- 

young or old the senso that we are QUS measure the alms of prayer and the 
Catholic* should be always with us, 
and our conduct should be such as to 
bring no reproach on our glsrious relig
ion. A writer in the Annals of onr 
Lady of Lourdes well expresses this 
thought in the following sentences :

“ There is ono thing a be ve a'l others 
to be noted when going to summer at a 
country boarding house, and that is 
that you are a Catholic. The surround
ings must necessarily be of divers 
religious beliefs. There necessarily 
gather there careless and easy- going 
people, who will be more or less it- 
flaenced by the example you set, and 
example at this season, when you are 
off guard, will count for more than 
many sermons at other times.

“ Let everything you do, the way 
you act, the way you dress, the matter 
you read, all tend to stand for some
thing higher than the lazy, hammock 
life of those whose only care is their 
own pleasure.

“ A Catholic should be the central 
figure at every gathering of this nature.
Regularity at prayers, attendance at 
Mass, and the absence of all that de
grades is expected of you ; and see to 
it that expectations are not shattered 
and that they be not an occasion for 
evil instead of good."

ing a
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to deal with an excessive b 
acd thus 
modern vegetarians are alu 
lively neurotics, "who, failli 
the strain of tovn life, ever 
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These assertions are one 
posed by Dr. John Harvey b 
editor of “Good Health." T 
ian, he says, may subsist 
wholly an fruits, nuts and gi 
a vegetable diet does not in 

is abundantly

wastes energy.

How these people get through their 
contession and receive absolution is as

To wards;
which creates an

cess, be says, 
the vegetarian Indians of S 
ica, one of whom will ca 
shoulders a passenger with 
twenty miles over 
That a well-balanced bill of 
be made up from vt getablt 
Kellogg simply denies, 
he true," ho says, “if the 
lived wholly on potatoes 01 
but pei», beans and nuts 
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oi the albuminous eleine 
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the statement that the be 
feeds are even more concer 
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O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of to

material aid which is so necessary to 
advance the cause of God and souls.

No temptation to discouragement in 
the work of saving our souls will ever 
assail us with the thought of the Preci- 

Blood in those fervid days of July, 
the month dedicated to its honor. Let 
the words of St. Ignatius be engraven 

all hearts and their truth sink deep 
“ When you paeseut at the 

judgment seat the price of your ransom, 
the Precious Blood, you are paying 
more than you really owe."

If you do not tnjoj 
your meals and do not 
sleep well, you need 
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tract of Malt.

Tho Dias’age in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops Insures sound

One bottle every two 
days in de ses of a wine 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.
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On Concentration of I
Tens of thousands of y 

with good health, good e< 
good ability, are standir g 
ot a bridge, at life’s cro 
hope they are on the r igl 
think they are doing the 
and yet they do not dare 
bridge they have just cr 
want a chauce for retreat 
have made a mistake. T 
bear the thought of cuttit 
aibi’ity of turning back 
the power to decide concl 
coarse they will take.

These young people ar< 
wrecking their lives by th 
If they would only make 1 
to burn their bridges beh 
thus concentrate their | 
definite point, they would 
strengthen their chance 
All ot their resources wt 
to their assistance, 1 
against obstacles, and m 
tory certain. But whi 
doubt in their minds, anc 
frith of retreat open, th 
imouut to much.—O. ! 
Success.

::: Many of the misfits and failures botb 
in the spiritual and the material life 
are due to doing the right thing—but 
just a little too soon, or a little too 
late.
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General Agent, TUi’- lVTIA TROUBLE THAT AFFLICTS THOUSANDS 
OF YOUNG GIRL’S-CURED BY DR. 
william’s FINK FILLS.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do only one 

thing, but they do it well. They fill 
the veins with new, rich, red health- 
giving blood, which drives away all 
traces of anaemia, headache, backache, 
palpitation, nervousness, dizziness and 
despondency. The new blood they 
make brightens dull lustreless eyes, 
and brings the rosy glow of health to 
pale checks. In curing anaemia Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure the founda
tion of consumption as well. The new 
blood they actually make gives new 
strength and vigor to every organ in 
the body, and enables it to fight what
ever disease attacks it. That is why 
they are the best medicine in the 
world for girls in their teens—or 
women in middle life—and to all those 
whose blood is weak, watery or impure.

Miss Mary E. Pratt, Blyth, Ont. 
gives strong testimony to the value of 
those pills. She says: 441 was a suf 
ferer for over a year with anaemia, 
was completely run down had frequent 
headaches, spells of dizz’ness and pal
pitation if the heart. 1 doct >red all 
summer and was no bettor than when I 
began. I had practically given up all 
hope of finding a cure when my brother 
advised me to try Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. I got four boxes and when I had 
taken them I felt so much better that I 
got six boxes more, and before I had 
taken all these I was completely cured. 
I am more thankful than I can say for 
what the pills have done for me, as but 
for them I would not be enjoying good 
health today. I strongly urge all 
wo\k girls to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a fair trial. "

Miss Pratt's experience proves the 
value of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills to 
every weak and ailing person. These 
pills can be had from any medicine 
dealer or by mail from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
at 50c a box or six boxes for $2.00.
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SELF - PRONOUNCING
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Maty, Protector of the Catholic 
Home. DictionaryThis doe* not moan that either Pro- 

tcHtants or Catholics have tho obliga
tion, or indeed the right, over to for
got, that they are to be considerate 

of think-

1 ;>u may imagine my dismay when ai 
last returning to my own country I 
found that both the old people were 
dead, one d>ing shortly after tho other, 
as is tho way of old married couples,
ami no trace of my child could 1 find . . , ,. . ,
from that bitter day until the present k,lceB tot y°u> or fco humble himself bv 
time. There is uo need for me to tell I a *ormaI apology, not knowing how it

will be taken ? Would yoa find it

“It Catholic land* and Catholic home 
to-day are beautiful in their simplicity 
of virtue, in their unfailing perman
ency, in their benediction, it is largely 
due to tho sweet memories and special 
benediction of Mary, the Mother of 

Southern Messen-
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FOR THE VEST 
POCKKTtowards tho^o of other ways 

iug. It is no explicit doctrine of the 
New Testament, or of Christian Tradi
tion, that misbelievers and unbelievers 
should, or should not, bo admitted to 
civil right*. It appertains to tho State 
to determine this, not to the Church. 
In Spain, before Ferdinand and Isa
bella, the .low* were sometimes admit
ted to high office, sometimes shut out. 
It was not the Church that determined 
the one or the other ; it was the Kings. 
When the Holy See, in Hi IS, entered a 
pro forma protest against tho Peace of 
Westphalia, it was not that it slip posed 
that tho free exorcise of tho Prott slant 
religion in Germany was to be 
strained. It protested because the 
Treaty ratified enormous confiscations 
of Church property without securing 
the consent of the Pope. Yet even 
this involved no excommunications or 
interdicts against tho Catholic princes 
and bishops that accepted tho Peace, 
in like manner had Belgium, on becom
ing a kingdom in 1830, provided in its 
constitution that Protestants and .lows 
should he disfranchised, tho bishops 
would doubtless have sworn to support 
it. When it provided that no religion 
should bo disfranchised, the bishops, 
under fuli sanction of Rome, swore 
to support it, and have kept their oath 
irreproachably to this day. When the 
Belgian Catholics, led by the bishop*, 
reintroduced Catholic teaching in the 
schools, they were careful to exempt 
the children of all obj «.'ting parents.

in like manner, Catholics in Great 
Britain swear to support laws, which if 
the Prince of Wales, becoming a Catho
lic, should attempt, on his father's 
death, to force his way into the throne, 
would require them to keep him out, 
even at the cost of bis lito. As Car
dinal Newman remarks, (evidently with 
the approbation of Home, which there
after raised him to the purple,) 
not appertain to the Pope to decide

God," declare* the
“if the Christian mother is COWAN’S

faction COCOA
ger.
honored and is obtaining the obedience, 
love and devotion, that her high and 
holy place entitles her to, it is because 
there is in tho background high above 
her the example and protection of 
Mary, the Mother of God. She has 
been 4 our tainted nature’s solitary 
boast,' and it is under her benign in
fluence that woman has emerged from 
the slavery of paganism to the white 
light of virtue, progress and happiness 
that to day marks her life. **

easy
to do such a thing yourself, however 
guilty ?

No, by turning him off in this way

you how 1 searched for her, and how 1 
suffered. All I could learn was that a
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Success.
The very fact that y< 

of a questionable situa 
take a stand for the rig 
consequences, will hel| 
ably. The greater s< 
creased self confidence, 
influence which will 
sense of victory, will g: 
a conqueror instead of 
fine red. Nobody ever 
by standing for the rig 
with firmness, and witt

Yon have

si range man took the child away at tho
old people's death, and all traces of him . ,, , , ... .
vanished. Thanks to the reliquary which Y011 l)Ut tbe balance of injury against 
I left with the child when ldeparted for y°ur8ol,« however great may have been 
Peru, our lives have been reunited, ^he other s offence. No one should dare 
and after many long years, the mystor- to «° Communion after such a slight 
ious ways of Providence have led me I nnat°ned for. And yot even brothers 
to my goal. My inquiries from Granger Jnd 8*stt*rs have done such things, and, 

re- elicited the lact, startling tome, but * fear, received Christ s Body and 
commonplace one ugh in itself, that he Dlood with this sin on their souls, 
was the only son of the old people with ^et us have, then, no more of this, 
whom 1 had loft my daughter. He was ^ on9 *8 uo^ wdling to be in charity 
ol a wild an A restions disposition and wilh hia or hor neighbor let him or her 
ran away from home. After many n°t come to confession, or at least, if 
years’ absence in South Africa, whore coming, take care to state the matter 
lie had made a conitortablo mm < f as it really is. “ Go first and be recon- 
monoy at trading and hotel keeping, he ciled with thy brother ; and then, com- 
paid a flying visit to the old folks at 'n8* ^“ou «halt offer thy gift, 
homo, only to find his father baried, 
and his mother dying. After her 
death I10 felt so lonely himself that he 
sympathized with tho lonely child ; he 
was captivated by her winning ways, 
resolved to adopt her, and took her 
hack with him to South Africa, know
ing positively nothing of my exist-

44 The ways of Pi evidence are indeed 
strange 1" said I, “ and 1 have been 
taught a lesson. You will never catch 
mo judging a man by his countenance 
again. 1 mistook his anxiety for vil
lainy. I certainly judged him wrongly, 
but I could have sworn he had designs 
upon that five thousand pounds."

“ And so 1 had," said Granger's 
voice in tho doorway 44 but all my de
signs were for its protection. You will 
do right never again to judge the book 

it docs by the cover.’’
“ Edith is a fluo girl,** cried the

fvLo shall be king of England, but to Captain, and has nursed yoa like a 6io»“oeorrreepen
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Ü truly Heavenly grace, 
which we have no merits of 
neither are any of the gifts of nature to 
be valued !

No arts, no riches, no beauty or 
strength, no wit or eloquence, are of 
any worth with thee, O Lord, without 
grace :

For the gifts of nature are common to 
the goad and bad ; but the grace of 
divine love is the proper gift of the 
elect, and they who are adorned with 
it are esteemed worthy of eternal life.

This grace is so excellent tint neither 
the gift of prophecy, nor the working 
of miracles, nor any speculation, how 
sublime soever, is of any value without
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Nor even faith, nor hope, nor any 
other virtues are acceptable to Thee 
without charity or grace.

O most blessed grace, which makest 
the poor in spirit rich in virtues, and 
renderest him who is rich in many g >od 
things humble of heart.
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the i way to dispel tho 
vapors that beset the victims of this disorder 
is to order them a course cf Parmelce'e Vege
table Pills, which are among the best vegetable 
pills known, being easy to take and are most 
efficacious in their action. A trial of them 
will prove this.
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Frceto Mother^
Ifymfean't riursc thenew baby, there’s 

one perfect substitute for mother's nuik—

NESTLE’S FOOD
send a generous TRUK SAMPLE 

(enough for eight meals i to any mother. 
Try it—and see h<>w this perfect food 
agrees perfectly with baby.
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